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	2019/January Braindump2go AZ-302 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new
AZ-302 Real Exam Questions:]1.|2019 Latest AZ-302 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 53Q&As Download:

https://www.braindump2go.com/az-302.html2.|2019 Latest AZ-302 Exam Questions & Answers Download:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/158WUUGRZnUXf26mgaHiG-fgdQQ_aVDmp?usp=sharingQUESTION 1Note: This

question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains a unique solution that

might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct

solution. After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result these questions will not appear

in the review screen.You use ASP.NET Core MVC with ADO.NET lo develop an application. You implement database shard.ng for

the application by using Azure SQL Database. You establish communication links between the shard databases.You need to

implement a strategy that allows a group of operations that are performed on multiple Azure databases to be rolled back on all

databases if any of the operations fail.Solution: Deploy a SQL database instance in an Azure Virtual Machine (VM).- Establish

linked servers to each Azure SQL Database instance from the SQL Server instance in the VM.- Create a stored procedure in the VM

that performs the update operations using a distributed transaction and commits them if successful.- Run the SQL stored procedure

on the SQL Server instance in the VM.Does the solution meet the goal?A.YesB.NoAnswer: AQUESTION 2Note: This question is

part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the

stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct solution. After you

answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions with not appear in the review

screen.You need to deploy resources to host a stateless web app in an Azure subscription The solution must meet the following

requirements:- Provide access to the full .NET framework.- Provide redundancy it an Azure region fails.- Grant administrators

access to the operating system to install custom application dependencies.Solution: You deploy an Azure virtual machine to two

Azure regions, and you create a Traffic Manager profile.Does this meet the goal?A.YesB.NoAnswer: AQUESTION 3Note: This

question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains a unique solution that

might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct

solution. After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result these questions will not appear

in the review screen.You need to deploy resources to host a stateless web app in an Azure subscription. The solution must meet the

following requirements:- Provide access to the full .NET framework.- Provide redundancy it an Azure legion fails.- Grant

administrators access to the operating system to install custom application dependencies.Solution: You deploy a web app in an

Isolated App Service plan.Does this meet the goal?A.YesB.NoAnswer: AQUESTION 4Note: This question is part of a series of

questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the stated goals.

Some question sets might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct solution After you answer a

question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it As a result these questions will not appear in the review screen.You

need to deploy resources to host a stateless web app in an Azure subscription. The solution must meet the requirements:- Provide

access to the full .Ni I framework.- Provide redundancy if an Azure region fate- Gram administrators access to the operating system

to install custom application dependencies.Solution: You deploy a virtual machine scale set that uses auto scaling.Does this meet the

goal?A.YesB.NoAnswer: BQUESTION 5You create a social media application that users can use to upload images and other

content. Users report that adult content is being posted in an area of the site that is accessible to and intended for young children.You

need to automatically detect and flag potentially offensive content. The solution must not require any custom coding other than code

to scan and evaluate images.What should you implement?A.Bing Visual SearchB.Image ModerationC.Custom Vision SearchD.Bing

Web SearchAnswer: AQUESTION 6You are creating an IoT solution using Azure Time Series Insights. You configure the

environment to ensure that all data for the current year is available.What should you do?A.Set a value for the Data Retention time

setting.B.Change the pricing tier.C.Ad a disaster recovery (DR) strategy.D.Create a reference data set.Answer: DQUESTION 7A

company is creating an IoT solution for connecting to smart refrigerators. You plan to use the Azure IoT Hub Device Provisioning

Service for this process.You need to provision the devices automatically.Which feature of Device Provisioning Service should you

use?A.Delivery and retryB.Device enrollmentC.Error policyD.Remote monitoringAnswer: CQUESTION 8You plan to use Azure

Site Recovery to protect several on premises physical server workload. Each server workload is independent of the other. The

workloads are stateless. You need to recommend a failover strategy to ensure that if the on premises data center fails, the workloads

are available in Azure as quickly as possible. Which failover strategy should you include in the recommendation?A.Latest

app-consistentB.LatestC.Latest processedD.Latest multi VM processedAnswer: AQUESTION 9You plan to deploy a payroll
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system to Azure. The payroll system will use Azure virtual machines that run SUSE Linux Enterprise Server and Windows. You

need to recommend a business continuity solution tor the payroll system. The solution must meet the following requirements:-

Minimize costs.- Provide business continuity it an Azure region fails.- Provide a recovery time objective (RTO) of 30 minutes.-

Provide a recovery point objective (RPO) of five minutes.What should you include in the recommendation?A.Microsoft System

Center Data Protection Manager (DPM)B.Azure Site RecoveryC.Azure BackupD.unmanaged disks that use geo-redundant storage

(GRS)Answer: DQUESTION 10Members of the finance department for a company review and make changes to a Microsoft Excel

workbook that is hosted on OneDrive. The workbook contains projected costs and revenue for a project.You need to develop an

Azure Function that ingests data from the modified workbook and places it into a Microsoft Word document.Which two objects

should you implement? Each correct answer presents part of the solution.NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.A.An

Excel table output bindingB.A group conversation subscriptionC.A group subscriptionD.An auth token input bindingE.An Excel

table input bindingAnswer: BE!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2019 Latest AZ-302 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 53Q&As Download:

https://www.braindump2go.com/az-302.html2.|2019 Latest AZ-302 Exam Questions & Answers Download:
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